Gailin File: Part II

Students c~hagii 11 As

Jewish‘ ‘Adverse Effect ls

Questioned By Attorneys
Burden, burden—who has the

teria used have an adverse

burden ofproof.
Or

effect on the protected
class. The concept has been
upheld by the United States
Supreme Court in the fa-x
mous case of Griggs v.
Duke Power Company. ”

We’ve only just begun.
By Roger K. Smith
Signal Editor

While many around campus
hoped the Fair ' Employment

The college attorneys are chal-

back pay.
The attorneys also attacked the
statistics: “...the numbers we

are dealing with at the College
are not large enough to give rise
, to a discrimination per se which

would shift the burden of proof of
the validity and utility of its
procedures to the College. It

Practices Commission report
would be the end of a long and
drawn out ordeal,“ has turned
j instead into a nightmare.

lenging the applicability of the
Griggs case, the shift of the
burden of proving no discrimina-

, might be otherwiseif the faculty
were several hundred strong and

tion to the college administration.
The college is faced with _ In the first place, the Griggs
responding to 25 recommenda- case dealt with the use of testing

had only five or so persons of
Jewish identity among its numbers. ”

tions. The FEPC has received the
report, but did not approve it due
to a major “contradiction," with
more action and amendments to

methodsto determine job eligibi-

follow.

/

A further issue was raised by k

lity. The tests were determined
by the court to be inapplicable for

the. college relating to the
determination of Jewish~identity.

the positions, say college attor-

The attorneys claimed that even
Israel could not make this
distinction, a question which has

neys.

Public buses mnning to the campus is now a “might have been” as
a result of a Stanislaus Area Association of Governments decision.

The decision undercut a plan recommended by the SAAG
consultant which would have sent hourly buses to CSCS at 50 cents
per ride.
Also shelved was the offering of a couple of minibuses by the ,
Turlock government
A group of disappointed student leaders left the meeting earlyj
after presenting a petition with 300 signatures requesting campus
' bus service.
“It’s really howl expected things to go, ” said Student Association
President Eric La Joure. “Public administrators are afraid to take
bold action. ”
Greyhound buses will be making the campus run in
perhaps two
Weeks after gaining the approval of the Public Utilities Commission.

The Greyhound, however, is a private concern and the 84 cent fare
will be substantially higher than the proposed government runs.
A plan for subsidization Of fares is in the werks and La Joure
promised that the student government will act to spur subsidy
action.

Since the college does not have
The major contradiction is the
in Israeli
crux of the whole problem. The any faculty testing methods, the been tested repeatedly
report claims to statistically attorneys voiced objections to the courts
substantiate “adverse effect" . in use of theGriggs case.
Who has the burden of proof as
the employment of Jews, while on
the other hand admitting there to discrimination allegations is .
was no proof of. discrimination- ' the second major question._AcIf the FEPC interprets “ad- cording to the"‘adverse effec'"
verse effect“ as discrimination, statistically shown by the FEPC
then the college administration is ‘ investigation, the college adminin for long legal hassles and istration must now prove it did—
repercussions. lf “adverse ef- not discriminate. If the College
‘The Student Newspaper of,CoIifornio‘lState College, Stanislaus
fect” is just vague statistical cannot prove the allegation
inference with a caution to be 7 invalid it may be forced to rehire
' Four‘Pages
VOL. XV NO. 20
more careful in the future, then those who have been fired with
that was not made clear by the
report.
.The first soundings of legal
f; zwyéeswﬂ a
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e Eor ChildCenter

battles with inelFEP _;._have

alreadybeen rung;in
documents filed with FEPC
chairman Pier A Gherini prior to
release of the report, attorneys
representing the college have

challenged the findings and

y Robyn Hanson ’

The student government has
something in the works that
Should be of interest to you if you
are a student of the Education
Department, a student with an
offspring 2 years or older, a

conclusions of “adverse effect.”
The attorneys, Mayer Chap
man and John C. Lautsch, key
their arguments on one selected student interested111 early childhood education or astudent in
passage of the report:
, need of money.
“The purpose of this (staWell you may not be any of the
tistical) analysis was to defirst three but I know of few
termine whether or not the,
students who don‘t fall into the
personnel system had an
adverse effect on Jewish
last category
Hopefully opening this summer
members of the faculty. ,
is a child development center to
State and federal employee
selection guidelines, re-.
be someWhere near the campus.
Many people have tried the
quire that the employer
child care center idea before.
demonstrated the job-rela~
Most miserably failed.
tedness of selection criteria
Whatmakes this time differwhen this statistically
ent?
demonstrated that the cri—

Injunction Stops
Senate Proposal
The Student Court has called a.

haltm Student Senate attempts to

Jost detailed three major
points of. contention in the

procedures to draft the new
resulted from a complaint alle- constitution. First, the proposal

draft a new constitdtion. The halt

ging procedures used in the draft
were unconstitutional.
A temporary injunction has
been declared by Chief Justice
Robert Farr until a court hearing
can be held on the complaint

is. a revision of the existing
constitution ‘and must follow
guidelines established requiring
a petition signed by 25 members
of the Association before proceeding to the Board of Directors

Jost. ~

tion.~Second, even if the proposed

submitted last week by ' Steve and referendum by the AssociaThe hearing is set for 3 pm.
tomorrow in the.College Union. ‘
The new proposed constitution,

constitution determined to be

which had been forwarded to the

beyond consideration under the
existing constitution, there are no
guidelines for enacting the pro-

Association Board of Directors
for final approval, uses a council
form of government. Voting on
the proposal was scheduled to
begin this week.

the constitution, neglected responsibilities and the general
welfare of the students.

posal. Third, the procedure used
violated the “letter and spirit” of

Probably the personbehind

educational center and a center

this huge scheme.
Kirk Kaas is in charge of
setting up the center and all the
hassles that involves.
Kaas has transferred to Stanis—,

for autistic children.
The child center is his pet

who are interested in early"
childhood education. ﬂie center
would have a registered nurse, a

project as a member of the

credentialed teacher-Menage, a

student senate. “I really want to

director, and students, from the»
college.
' Kaas hopes the student aids
would come from many different

see this thing get off the ground,”
laus this semester from San he stated.
,
Diego. Inhis few short months ‘ “The first thing was to develop
before; he already , has been the child development idea as
elected to the student senate and opposed to a child care center.

has raised his share of hell. He is

not “just another yesman.”
While in San Diego, Kaas was
involved with four different child
centers; He has worked in a
nursery school, a child development center, an early childhood

' Few Attend

, Synthesthesia
q Music f Concert
By Janet Cross
_
Sight and sound were artfully
fused at the Synesthesia presen-

tation last week but/the rows of
empty seats did little to inspire.

The multimedia concert held in
the Mainstage Theatre was,’ a
brilliant extravaganza involving 1

the merging of slides, music and
original poetry.
The slides, some taken in Baja
California and on the Maui and

Kauai islands in the Hawaiian

departments ‘of the college and

that they. could be paid or get
The second decision‘Was to have - units for their effort; .
“But right now, we have to
an age limit of 2 years or older for
figure out where we’ re going to
the children1n the center.”
He went on to explain lengthy ‘ get a building,” Kaas was quick
regulations complicate forming a to point out.
“We ve got to show there is a
center where children 2 years or
need for a center like this. Not
younger are enroled.
Kaas felt that a child develop- just to the students with children,
ment center would be more but to the entire student body and
beneficial to the student body, the the College as a whole,” Kaas
children in therproject and the said.
He urged anyone interested to
. staff.
The hope is to have the center get in touch with him through
Patty Taylor’s office. Any and all
run as an educational workshop
The personnel would be students help will be gladly welcomed.

Fightin9 City Hall

ls Only Half Futile , ]
Fighting city hall isn’t all that

hard.

'

Justjgo down therewith the
image of being a professional

on the far side of the'sidewalk.
What about putting the sign on
the median in the center of
Monte Vista?
Well,it turned out 50 per cent in
favor for those here at CSCS. Now

chain, reﬂected creative compo- — journalist and tell them there is
sition and skillful photographic no way that 100 per cent of the cars coming only from the west
CSCS students and employees,
, techniques. The slides themwill survive the fight of crossing will hit you.
The next project is either
selves could have commanded a
Monte Vista twice daily.
showing.
getting the sign moved so
Wait three weeks. The ped everyone can see it (impossible),
But the fading and flow of
visual image, image occasionally xings signs go up, one for getting a second sign for westpulsating into diverse strains of eastbound traffic that is clearly bound, traffic on the inside
rock and-classical musiqexcited apparent to passing, motorists. lane.’..or getting thefaded crossThen-there is the other ped xing ,walks repainted. Anyways, thank,
a distinctive sensual awareness
And only 64 people were there sign for westbound traffic that is city hall and Rick Martin,
hidden behind a row of cars and is director of public works. ,
towatch and feel! ,

7
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Warrior Day Warmnp lsWednesday
while there will be a slight lunch. Day committee; V“It will be

By Steve Wampler
Bigger and better than
before.
More excitement.
More fun.

ever 7 charge for faculty members.

These are only a few of the
statements being used to dos ,
cribe this year’s annual Stanis» laus State extravaganza, Warrior
Day.

Besides an abundance of food,

there’ll be plenty of music for the
afternoon. Nimbus, a San Francisco band, 5 nsored by the
Tuborg Beer ompany will play

Gatlin’5 all wet

spectacular. We’re going out with
ablast._”
“Hopefully all students will

become involved and have fun
without becoming overly rowdy, ”,
he added. “Our committee would
appreciate any additional ideas

that students could provide.”
The Warrior Day events com-mittee and the main Warrior Day
committee are meeting every
Friday at 11 p. m. and noon,
respectively, to formulate plats.

7 Warrior Day is one of the
biggest traditions here at Stanislaus, a full day of fooling around,
general rowdiness, fun, exciting
events and good times. Warrior

“This year we have a
lot ' more
students

, Day’s genesis dates back to the
spring of 1962 when the school
was still an infant.

A Warrior Day ’75 Warmup will
start with a 12:15 pm. concert at
the rock April 17. Stapenhorst

Airport, a band out of Aspen,
Colo, will provide the music. An
events sign-up booth will
be set up.
“Warrior Day is a time
to bring the, campus
together. for fun and
relaxation,” remarked

Director of Activities
Patti Taylor. “Classes
are dismissed and the
faculty and staff , are
invited to participate.”

WarriorDay’75 will be

from noon to 2 pm. Five more

g involved in the planning
and we’re getting more
ideas and more events,”
said Doody. “Last year
‘the Warrior Day committee had only two
members—this year we
have 32 committee mem—
bers.”
The four' additional
committee chairpersons
are: . Mike Rebusa,
events committee; Linda Milgrom, lunch committee; Ken Keller,
dance committee; and
Lee Allison, publicity
committee.
\ Following the tradition
of hilarious and kneeslapping humerous contests, there’ 11 be more of the

May 9 with lunch scheduled for

hours of musicffrom9 p.in. to 2'
same this year. Of course“, the

and rolls; in

“It willbe like a homecoming,”
said senior Bob Doody, the
general chairman of the Warrior

be spread out.

~ Lunch, like everything else on the
day, will be free for students,

sidents, vice-presidents, and financial officers—will return.
1. Another contest that promises
to bea splash is the bucket toss.
The committee is attempting to

" Erie La Joure Leads On

obtain the services of four
student campus personalities—
9.6

Dr. Carl Gatlin, baseball coach
Jim Bowen, women’s volleyball
coach Martha Seban and Patti

a

Taylor—for the event.
Separately the “favorite? personalities will be seated above a
water bath, and if the contestant
hits the target, guess what? If
you thought splash, right you are
Among the other “interesting,
provocative and well~seasoned”

events for Warrior Day ’75 are:
an old car smashg volleyball, a
hot air balloon raffle, human
pyramids a greased pole contest

witha‘ monetary reward at the
top,

and a

mystery

event

involving a bicycle and five team '
members.
The tug-of—war is another event .
that is expected to provide its f
share of! excitement. Clubs,

departments and athletic teams
are invited to field teams.
Free lunch, a pond race,
community Sing, talent show,
dance, campaign speeches and a

pie feed were the events at 1962’s
Warrior Day.
After the boat races, everybody
goes in the pond—willing or not.

Sign! Elilar ”ceded '
The 1975 Signal editor and
business manager will soon be
selected by the Publications
, Board.

Pie Splattered Dick Sebok

SlGNAL STAFF
Editor .................. ............. Roger K. Smith
Sports Editor . . . ,..................... Steve Wampler

Feature Editor....... '. . . ............ ".' Diane Rumbeck
Production Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7 ..... Janet Cross

Roving Reporter ....., .................. Bernie Brown

~ Applications are available in

Rewrite ............ ,................. '. . Fran McKeon

Student Services and must be
submitted before April. 21. Applicants will be contacted for an

Photographers. .' .........., ....... 7...... Debbie Noda

30th.

Advertising Manager ................. Thomas Meyers

'
Chuck Rust '
interView appointment and the 1”
'
Business
Manager.
...‘
................
Rene‘
Jasmin
selection will be announced April , ,

QSIGMAJ.

underworld Will Display
High Flying Photos

CSCSInsurance Suffers

theatre, C-102.
Under the topic, “The Earth As
Viewed from Space: Applications
of « Photography from Manned
Space Craft, ” Underwood will
display photos taken from Skylab, Gemini and Apollo missions
Featured will be California from

several hundred miles in space

including shots' of visible land—
marks such as Turlock.
Underwood places high priority

on camera uses in dealing with
earth-bound problems.
“Space cameras can better
feed people, eliminate the use of
pesticides and locate diseases,
inSect infestations, blights in
crops trees and grasslands. They
can evaluate and locate water

resources minerals, oil and
geothermal activity,” stated Un—
derwood.

.

.

Dozens of uses are available
“to unlock the secrets” of nature

headded.
Undenuoodx
technology division . of NASA,
, lecturing and displaying photos
gt 4 pm. Thursday in the Little

.

By Diane Rumbeck

You can please some of the
people some of the time, but you

“There a r e hundreds of
policies, each one with something
different from the last one. We
have to try them and see what is
best for the campus,” stated

Under the CSCS policies stu-

‘lucur?"

The free program is sponsored
by the California State Department of Education, the

literary Magazine

California Cormcil for, Geographic EducationandNASA.

’ Dean PER.

Needs Stories Poems
suitable for photocopying. White

”On Milky Way Galaxy
Hugh M

Services and the supplementary
insurance policy.
,

dents may have to hit mom and
dad for new glasses or a gold
crown. If that doesn’t work,
the school supplementary insumaybe the doctor involved will
rance policy works. 7
understand the problems of being
Glancing quickly through the White.
The insurance policy is. un- a college student. However, upon
policy, copies of which can be
found in health servicos and the related to the basic policy health close examination college insurance policies seem to do the job
student services office in the servicos provides. The tw o
for the amount of money the
Library Building, the coverage policies working to g e t h e r
companies require.
manage to cover most of the bills
looks rather skimpy.
One day when the campus gets
Barbara Bianci, the vivacious that students run up, excluding
bigger, maybe the fees will go
blonde who runs the information eyeglasses, dental bills, and
downand the coverage will go up.
desk, explained the supplemen- pregnancy.
“There is no easy, answer to the
Until then, students who have
tary policy is based on. what
insurance, policy problem. The very littleincome while attending
health facilities the campus has.
school might take a look atthe
Other state colleges have college does have insurance for
supplementary, policy just in
x—rays, blood tests, and full time ' school sponsored activities. This
case.
'
doctors on campus, but they have policy covers, students up to
the student fees to pay for these $5,000 when participating on a
school sponsored activity,” said
> extras
Barbara said the policy a- White.
The athletic insurance policy is
mounts to hospital coverage,
Bob & Eleanor Webb
{separate from other s c h o o 1
outside lab workand the x-rays.
122 West Main St.
Tom White, business services insurance policies. Intramurals
Turlock, CA 95380
officer, explained further that the are also covered through Student
can't please all the people all of“
the time. And that’s exactly how

stronomer WiII Ta_|k
Star lecturer Dr.

coverage depends on the population it is going to protect. ‘

Drag out the typewriter, read
those “cutsey” notes in the
margins of your binder and set to
work —— the literary magazine
the American Astronomical So- B ctween Sheets is soliciting for

Johnson Will present thet‘Milky ciety and the Sliphei: Fund poems an

f

manager-n

Turkeys never attain much in
the way of altitude, but any bird
would be jealous of the views to
be presented by Richard W.
”Underwood, technical assistant
to the chief of photographic
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For Guys and Gals

- GRANT CENTER, TLK.

paperonimlinedBl/z by 11 isthe'

The Church Of
Conservation

rule and fresh typing ribbons are
defintely encouraged. Lightly
pencil in the page numbers and a
. 11/2 inch marginon all four sides

ORDAINED MINISTER '
And Acquire The Bank Of
doctor
of nature edics,

Invitos You To Be An

is Way. Galaxy”at 7: 30 pmssgemmitteeeofvthellatlonal Ace-«mg
"ffiffthhiytext is rogue-dd
'
Durhslgrowmgelmrolllsnﬁnlym
demy of Sciencos.
tomorrowin 8—146.
A class project of both sections space the shortstories and each
minimum-conscious on mists 111Johnson, notedastronomer and
J°h“5°“ was assistant pm“ ‘of English 303, Between Sheets poem rates a separate page.
.believewlm-e Move: In M exist
staff scientist at Lockheed Mis- fessor of astronomy at State will submit its contributors to
Deadline for submission is May
in harmony with m. No I! a
siles and Space Company, has University of Iowa, 1954-58; careful screening by a student 1 in the English department
poll-structured loitll. ow,
visiting
fellow
at
the
Australian
with no traditional domino or dogma.
made contributions in the field of
editorial committee composed of office, L-112. Publication is
galactic astronomy and X-ray National University, 1958-59; as- “Short Fiction Writing” and tentatively scheduled for May 9 ' Benefits for ministers are:
sociate professor of astronomy, “Poetry Writing” course mem~ available in the Kiva Bookstore.
astronomy.
1. Car EmblemandPockellD.
University of Arizona, 1960-62;
The free public lecture was
2. Reduced rates for
many hotels.
and associate scientist, National
motels,
restaurants. car rental agencies. ,
arranged by the departmentof
Manuscripts will be judged
etc. Our directory Ilsls over 1,000 prestige
Radio Astronomy Observatory, solely on merit -- John Hancocks
physical sciences faculty of
. establishments extending an automatic cash
1962-63.
CSCS. Johnson is sponsored by
' discount.
should be placed on a separate

Radio Committee

card along with telephone and
address clipped to the submission.
.

Letter On Life
Editor, Signal

All entries should be in
triplicate with one prime copy

on'the table in the morning and

There aren’t many people who that I had someone—beside me at
openly admit that their lives are night telling me that they loved
far from fulfilled and that they me.
For those bright souls who
felt "as if they’ve missed the boat

somewhere along the line. This is

the kind of emptiness that finds
me unhappy even in the midst of
some of my more bouyant

companions“
Loneliness doesn’t belong ex~
clusively to a particular group
and it crosses sex,religious and

geographic boundaries to inflict

Signal PoIicy

not everyone gets to the end.

something to help them.

3. Perform marriages, baptisms, funerals and all olher'mlnlsterlal functions.

The Radio Station Committee

exemption from property and other taxes.
Enclose a tree-will donation for the

4. Start your own church and apply for

will meet at 4 pm. tomorrow in,
the College. Union Conference
Room. All students interested in
assisting the station or Seeking
information on itsoperationare
invited to attend.

2, ministers credentials and pocket license.
- Your ordinationis recognized“in all 50 states

and most foreign countries

although names are withheld from
publication upon request. Pen names
2 may be used if the editors accept
them. Breviiy and conclseness are
encouraged. Any material deemed by

,

lam the first to admit that my
its wounds indiscriminately. I am
life isn’t all it could or should be
24 years old, I have an AA, BA, a
Secondary Credential and am and I need someone too. If
Patience is a virtue I muSt
completing work on my Elealready be a saint.
mentary Credential for May.
The main problem to overcome
I have written a novel, a bookof
is the test of endurance which is
poetry and am currently de4 signing a calendar. I was an Art. the most grueling of all. As
hollow as it sounds I’m sure that
major and an English minor.
there is someone out there who
I am scared of growing old by
needs me as much as I need
myself. I am not a particularly
them. So'in the meantime I must
' religious person and have no
convince myself that good things
intentions of becoming one. So
what do I, do? I am a talented come to he who waits or-some
similar adage. Without this belief
person but definitely not brilliant.
the alternative is like an unlit
I am a mass of modern-day
contradictions because as much candle, useful but not until it is
'
,
as I enjoy the convenience of lit.
Benn Nason
McDonald’s there‘is a part of me
1973 Graduate
wishing'that there was oatmeal

the. editor to be libelous will not be
published. Profanity is discouraged.
A letter does not necessarily express

the opinion of the Signal stall or the
ASCSCS Letters should be in the
Signal office by Tuesday before
publication.
rmmmmmwmwolnﬁ

ﬂ

l Howaaian Polio Shall: I
»

For Sale

I “Also Special Orders“ l
Contact Donnie Reese 634-0810

l

'

Church of Conservation
Box 375
Mary Esther, Florida 32569

Published weekly as a journalism

project of the Associated Students of
California State College, Stanislaus;
Letters to the Editor are welcome
from any member of the college
community. All letters must be
signed with the author‘s legal name,

off--handedly note that the shortest distance between two points is
a straight line forget that the
walk in between is a. long one and

Don t turn a deaf ear to someone
who tells you they are lonely and
don’t be afraid to sacrifice

Moots Tomorrow ~

A ED's IMPORTS.

Mm

Duality Repairs (in All Foreign Cars
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
OVER HAULS ~
TUNE-UPS
MACHINE WORK

11 311mm 011 ALI. 4 cu FOREIGN cAnsalt'
TUNE-UP WITH VALVE ADJ.
PARTS & LABOR

s30.00

vw BRAKE- UNDER 1110.1111

mmwmmmo’wmoﬂ

,-HENDRICKSON’S‘ JEWELERS}
m

"Free Estimates Phone Phone: 632-8730
. MQF
l and Silver Service Rental
Turlock
1250 N. Golden slate Blvd.
52222W. Main, Turmoil-63241717 l, a:oo,-s:3o.
aw

S

Silverware Headquarters
’ B ridal R egistry

l

.

Q3lo=ullAL
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Filing Begins For

Warriors Upend FreSno '

' Student , Elections
. In the midst of constitutional
confusion—student elections will

proceed for student body offices.

division representatives are required to obtain ten supporting
student signatures and one signa-

Up for grabs are Association
president, vice president, finanV'cial officer, three senators~at-

turefrom a professor Within their
division.
7

large and 12 senators represen-

required to bea candidate. The
fee is payable in the Student

ting the electoral divisions of the
college
The elections are scheduled for

April 30 and May 1. Prospective
candidates must file an application by Friday. Applications are
available in the Association
Business Office in the College
Union or in the Student Services
Office located in the Library.
To be eligible. candidates must

have an overall GPA. of 2.0

. based on the total number of units
' completed prior to nomination.
Candidates for president. vice

president and financial office
must have sophomore status.
All candidates must have
attended CSCS the semester prior
to nomination and must be
enroled for 10.units or more in the
ensuing semester.
, Additional requirements exist
for the financial office. Candidates need either completion of a
general fiscal ' procedures course
or acceptable substitute experi-

ence.
Those seeking a divisional

senatorial positidn must be
declared majors in that division.
The divisions consist of the
following schools: arts and hu-

fessional studies. Candidates for

SALE 1
SYLVANIA B it W
_~, &,AND, CDL' TVV

A refundable $5 filing fee is

Services Office when ﬁling and
will be returned if all campaign
materials are cleaned up. The fee
may be waived if a declaration is
filed that no campaign materials
will be distributed by the

candidate.
..
,
Each candidate will be afforded a written statement in the
Signal whichis due April 22in the
Signal mail slot located in the
Association Easiness Officein the
College Union.

,A candidate qualifications
meeting will be held at 12:20 pm.
April 22 and all candidates are
required to attend. Specific rules
and regulations governing the

election will be handed out and
candidacy will be verified at this
time
A candidate can not begin his
campaign prior to verifiéation by
the Student Court at the April 22‘
meeting.

Clock Stop LIHF Tuning
Lighted Channel indicators

Was $95219

SAVE $4107 $17888 '
63 Sets on Sale!

‘

_

Three hits by right fielder Gary
House and two hits apiece by Bob
Erickson and Vollstedt paced the

played this season,” remarked

Warrior’s hitting. Erickson

an obviously pleased Brown. “We

due to pulled ligaments,

and

Hildebrandt was recently hit in
the eye by an errant thrown
baseball.

set the tempo from the start and
it paid off. " ’
The Warrior‘s 2—2 week leaves

them with a 21-13 season mark

and keeps Cal State in a good '
position for its first-ever National

_

.. is eekCalState visits

planning to be here nextfallneed . - Los‘ . ngéles Baptist College
to set those appointments now
Only the adviser can release
those all-important, registration
request forms and easy to follow
procedures.
Regular advisement beginsv
April 28 and closes May 30.

1015's f
APPLIANCE
on

washing

A ' CALL: 632-4098
What's. on your minds.
Share with the Signal
\ gripes, concerns,
.
creative writing.

Submit your morsels '
Since 1921
MARKETOFFW MAIN
TU RLOCK 632-3913

_

“Our game against Fresno
State was the best game- we’ve

Saturday the Warriors bested
Cal State Hayward m a double-

Contemporary Style
VHF Fine Tuning,

Cal this season.

It s tackle the secretary time to
set up your ring—aroundthe

22“ Diagonal, Walnut Console

'

runs.

slated to, start at noon.
Dave Dupree, a transfer from
History will record that Cal
The Warriors never trailed ‘ Fresno City College, and Terry
State‘s baseball team split its against Fresno State and held a
Rodger handled the Warriors’
four games last week...but
2—0 lead after two and a half pitching and limited the Bulldogs
there’s more to it than that. ' innings of play, but Fresno tied
to six hits. Rodger picked up the
Coach Jim Bowen’s,Warriors
the score at 3-3 in the home half of win and is now 543.
dropped a doubleheader, 3-1 and the fifthinning
Keith Henderson just missed'
8—7, to Sacramento State’s Hor—
Cal State tallied the winning hitting for the circuit—single, '
nets, and won two games in
run in the seventhinning with the double, triple and home run—"
Fresno last week.
bases loaded when a missed against Fresno Pacific, knocking
Cal State crushed Fresno
squeeze, play turnedinto a CSCS out a single, double and a triple.
Pacific 13-0 in the first Fresno
run, thanks to a Fresno error. First baseman Don Hildebrandt
game and then stunned Fresno
Shortstop Matt Goodrich was at slammed a bases loaded double
State’s powerful Bulldogs, 4-3, in the plate and popped out, but driving in three runs.
'
a night game. The Bulldogs,
Fresno’s catcher, attempted to
Injuries are beginning to hurt
playing more universities and pick off the Warrior’s third base the Warriors. With second basetougher competition, have de- runner, Rick Vollstedt, and threw man Dan Pedretti just returning —
feated such college baseball the ball away. Vollstedt scored to action, the Warriors'have lost
notables as USC, Stanford and ' easily.
'
7 Vollstedt for an indefinite period
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machines, dryers, re- '
frig’erators and many
. other'appliances.

with Memory

" cisco Saturday in a twin-bill

Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) playoff berth.
“We‘re still doing a good job,”
said Bowen. “Our final objective
is to bein the NAIA playoffs—and
we11 be there
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Viet Vets”
Day Will Be
VWednesday
On Wednesday, April 16, the
Vet’s Conspiracy will sponser
“Vietnam Era Veterans’ Day’ion
the CSCS campus.
There will be a multi-media
presentation all day in the
student union. This will» include
slides and music, and topics
concerning Vietnam and IndoChina.
There also will be a display of
. pamphlets and brochures in the
library lobby concerning war and
military bureaucracy.
Live music and speakers will
be at the rock from 10 7a m. to 2
pm. Local activists and radicals
will discuss the treatment of
Vietnam ' veterans in various

institutions, and job situations.

Suva flieﬁpredgo
, A save the dredge chic-a-que
and art auction sponsored by the
Stanislaus County Historical Society will be held at 11 a.m., April
20 in the Ghost Town portion of La
Grange Historical Park.
All donations from the art
auction; beginning at 2. p.m., and
the chicken bar-b—q dinner, which
costs $3, will go toward saving the
dredge.

MARSH‘S
HOUSE PAINTING
COMMERCIAL and RESIDENTIAL
“dubs/adieu is a Qalicy'.’
Licensed and Insured
Daniel Marsh
Reasonable Rates

Ph.521~2527

“The Emigrants,” a film based Filming traverses the continents
on the great Swedish emigration from Sweden to sites in Wisconsin
to America in the mid‘19th " and Minnesota.
century and the biggest film
Thebrig Charlotta on which the
production in Swedish history farmers cross the sea in '

‘will play at 8 pm. tomorrow in“ cramped, perilous and disgusting
the Mainstage Theatre.

“The Emigrants,” and its
sequel “The New Land," stars
Max von Sydow, the distinguised international actor, and

the striking Liv Ullmann. Both
films are based on novels by
Vilhelm Moberg.
Tired of povery, tyranny, social
injustice and religious persecution the film follows the travels ‘

, of Swedes who decide to create a
new

world

in the Americas;

conditions was actually a former
schooner rebuilt and rigged
especially for the motion picture.
Viewing costs .75 cents ‘for
students and $1 for general
admission.

7 Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds
Turlock Music Store
,

Across from Greyhound Depot
223 N. Center

532-3927

Melbea'3
Restaurant

10% Discount
To CSCS Students
Delicious Homemade Cooking - 24 Hour Day
Pancakes, Sandwiches, Hamburgers and

Steaks & Many Specials

, 1410 Mitchell Rd. Ceres 537-9749

